
Camp Navajo Lodging accommodations are unavailable to hunters due to federal restrictions of personal owned weapons in a federal facility 
per 18 U.S. Code § 930 and post Commander.    

FACILITY DISCRIPTION/STATUS/OCCUPANCY CHARGE FOR USAGE 
NON-OFFICIAL 
BLDG 72 1 MAN ROOM $19.68 PER NIGHT   
BLDG 64 2 MAN RM/DOUBLE (ROOM) $22.18 PER NIGHT  * 
BLDG 64 VIP ROOM $30.66 PER NIGHT   
80/84/88 OPEN BAY BARRACKS $39.15 PER BAY - PER NIGHT   
OFFICIAL 
BLDG 64 2 MAN, BED ONLY, AZARNG ORDERS $13.75 PER NIGHT  * 
BLDG 72 1 MAN ROOM $15.75 PER NIGHT   
BLDG 64 2 MAN RM/DOUBLE (ROOM) $17.75 PER NIGHT  * 
BLDG 64 VIP ROOM $25.73 PER NIGHT   
80/84/88 OPEN BAY BARRACKS $33.72 PER BAY - PER NIGHT   
Note * For children under 12 years of age there is no charge for Space A lodging 
Check Out Policy:  All individuals utilizing the training site facilities will remove all personal items from their rooms and ensure keys are 
turned into the housing office NLT 1100 hrs on the day of check out.  

 
Lodging Rules: No alcohol, No Illegal drugs, No smoking of any kind to include vape pens, No pets. Quiet hours are from 2200-0600.   

Failure to follow these rules could result in being trespassed from the premises and or banned from furture lodging.  

  
    

   

 If leaving during off-duty hours: Place all keys, payments and this sheet into black box labeled "lodging" located in building 68 lobby. Lost 
keys will result in a debt of the cost to replace all related keys and locks keyed the same.  

 

 
 Outstanding debts and credits: All debts and payments will be made in advance before keys will be issued. Unpaid balances for bad 
checks, underpayment, cleaning, damaged or missing items will be applied to your next stay as will overpayments.  

 

 
Property Policy:   Any personal property left in rooms will be retained at the housing office for 30 days. If property is not claimed within 
the specified time frame, it will be disposed of accordingly. If you think you have left something behind and need to inquire with the 
billeting office please call (928)773-3152. 

 

 
 

 



 
 


